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Dear Pastor and Mission Leaders, 

     Greetings in Christ.  Since it is early in the calendar year, it is often a good time for mission teams to 

plan ahead for the coming year.  In January, I mailed many of the different key mission conferences 

and mission opportunities for 2015. This month, I want to focus on key strategy questions, topics, for 

your team to consider.  Each mission team should take time to do a mission tune-up.  When did you 

have your last one? 

     Here are some questions that the NCD staff uses yearly in their evaluations that might be very 

helpful for your mission team. 

1)  What are we doing right? 

2)  What are we doing wrong? 

3) What is confusing? 

4)  What is missing? 

     Here are some topics that many churches are very interested in discussing. 

1)  How can we increase mission awareness and involvement within our church? 

2) Who should we support as missionaries and for how much? 

3) What is new with missions today that we need to know about as a mission team? 

4) What short term opportunities are available for our congregation this year? 

     There are different ways that you can improve your mission team efforts this year. 

1)  Have a mission team retreat on a Friday evening/Saturday morning.  Combine social time  

     with mission time.  If your time is short, go away for just a Saturday morning. 

2)  Do a mission evaluation on a Saturday from for 3 to 4 hours with an outsider leading it.  FYI,  

     we do these for churches. 

3)  Meet with other churches in your area to find out what they are doing with mission  

     outreach.  Join them in a short-term mission venture or partnership. 

4) Take a mission topic and study it as team this year.  Go through a book one chapter each  

    week.  Find a current mission book and study it.  Subscribe to the EMQ magazine. 

 

     Let us know how we can be of help to you and to your church this year.  

In Christ, 

Steve Austvold 
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